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Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference:
https://resources.infosecinstitute.com/cissp-domain-5-refresh-i
dentity-and-access-management/

NEW QUESTION: 3
You've launched a campaign with the following characteristics:
You are targeting two different audiences: a core audience and
a lookalike based on your customer database The campaign is
running two ad sets You are optimizing for CPM The campaign is
running two different images with text that covers less than
20% of image size After two weeks you realize that the CPM in
Instagram are considerably higher on both ad sets than
Facebook; however, only 20% of the budget was spent on
Instagram. You want to gauge better Instagram performance and
true CPM.
How do you optimize your campaign to achieve this goal?
(Select two that apply)
Choose ALL answers that apply.
A. You should create two new ad sets with Instagram as the only
placement.
B. You turn off Facebook placement from both ad sets.
C. You should join audiences into one ad set and run a new
campaign with Instagram.
D. You should switch your optimization from CPM to video views.
E. You should create a third ad set with a lookalike audience.
F. You should turn off Facebook placement from one ad set.

G. You should turn off Instagram placement from both ad sets.
Answer: A,G

NEW QUESTION: 4
HOTSPOT
Answer:
Explanation:
References:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc742095(v=ws.11).a
spx
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